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Abstract: Reasonable size accuracy of the mechanical part may be a key for the design of the complex transmission 
mechanism; thus, it is very important to evaluate the size errors of each part. Taking the conjugate cam-spatial rank 
feeding transmission mechanism as an example, the functions, such as the near-dwelling, fast-forwarding, working-
feeding, slow-forwarding, far-dwelling, fast-returning, quick-feeding-back, and slow-returning, are realized with the 
appropriate conjugate cam governing equations. The analytical expressions of the conjugate cams and functions of the 
angular motion and angular velocity between the conjugate cam and crank are derived. Considering the real machining 
errors of part, a concept of parameter sensitivity is proposed, and the magnitude and direction of the influence of typical 
parameter errors on the mechanism motion transfer characteristics are evaluated by this concept. This method provides a 
reliable reference for the precision design of mechanical structure parameters.

Keywords: conjugate cam-spacial linkage, transmission mechanism, machining error, parameter sensitivity

Nomenclature
lAO1  length of follower arm
lOO1  distance between cam center O and follower pivot point O1

rbase base circle radius
lqb  length of auxiliary rod
lq  length of crank
la  length of rocker
α  angular acceleration
β0  initial angle of crank
β  angle of crank
δ0  initial angle of rocker
δ  angle of rocker
θ  cam rotation angle
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θf_fast master cam rotation angle for φf_fast

θf_slow master cam rotation angle for φf_slow

θf_work master cam rotation angle for φf_work

θpush master cam rotation angle for φmax

θ01  initial mounting angle on the master cam
θ02  initial mounting angle on the complementary cam
φf_fast angle of fast-forwarding
φf_work angle of working-feeding
φmax maximum swing angle
φtotal angle between both swing links
φ01  initial angle of swing link on the master cam
φ02  initial angle of swing link on the complementary cam
ω  angular velocity

1. Introduction
The reasonable determination of size error is an important task in mechanical manufacturing and design. The 

smaller tolerance of part unnecessarily calls for high-precision machining processes, which leads to the increasing 
difficulty and cost of manufacturing [1]. On the other hand, high tolerance parts make the production unqualified, such 
as the blade of the aero engine [2]. Therefore, balancing cost and performance is one of the most critical tasks in the 
design process.

Traditionally, the size tolerance of a part is empirically determined according to its cost and function, such as fit, 
position, and orientation. However, in the complicated mechanism that contains many parts, as shown in Figure 1, the 
parts with the so-determined size can often cause incorrect action due to error transfer. Therefore, the tolerance of a part 
should not be determined individually but in the whole mechanical structure.
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Linkage
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Crank
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Figure 1. 3D schematic diagram of the conjugate cam-spatial linkage mechanisms
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Taking a circular combination machine tool with 12 stations as an example, it is required that the machining time 
at each station be less than 10 seconds; in other words, a part can be machined every 10 seconds on average. By the 
analysis of the machining process of the part, it is found that the transfer units are almost the same, only different in 
parametric sizes, as shown in Figure 1. Each station includes the same motions, such as near-dwelling, fast-forwarding, 
working-feeding, slow-forwarding, far-dwelling, fast-returning, quick-feeding-back, and slow-returning.

Precise parameters should be provided for constructing the above 3D model in which more than 20 parameters are 
involved. In practice, parametric errors always exist during the manufacturing and assembly process, such as cam profile 
errors, subtending angle errors of both the follower linkages [3], linkage length errors, etc. The errors are eventually 
transferred to the crank, which may result in incorrect motion of the crank.

It is still challenging to determine so many size tolerances because the sizes are correlated. Jiao Yongzhi et al. [4] 
formulated the error-transferring law of cam-linkage mechanisms by using the complex vector method and found that 
the same size errors of each component imposed a different influence on the motion law of the printing mechanisms. 
However, they didn’t propose a way to solve the problem. Based on a sensitivity analysis, Mills et al. [5] proposed a 
method to optimize the parameters, including the cam base-circle radius, follower roller radius, follower offset, cam 
thickness, return stiffness, and initial compression. Based on the optimization approaches and the reliability analysis, 
by taking into account the three typical parameters, optimal sizes are obtained, and the corresponding reliabilities are 
investigated [6].

Many design methods of cam mechanisms have been proposed [7]-[10], but few of them consider how to minimize 
the motion errors between theory and practice by the precision design of the component. In this paper, to introduce 
the parameters involved, we initially derive the analytical expressions of the theoretical conjugate cam profile and 
the functions of the angular motion and angular velocity between the conjugate cam and the crank. Subsequently, the 
principle and case of the parametric sensitivity analysis are presented.

2. Basic design of the conjugate cam-spatial link feeding mechanisms
In the conjugate cam-spatial link feeding mechanisms, the driving power originates from the conjugate camshaft. 

Both cams in general are rigidly connected together, one of which is called the master cam, and the other is called the 
complementary cam. When the master cam is in pushing motion, the complementary cam can play a constraint role, 
and vice versa. Therefore, when the camshaft rotates, the roller followers mounted on the cams are forced to swing with 
some rules. In the meantime, the rocker, connected with the roller followers, pushes through the linkage, the auxiliary 
rod, and the crank pinion to perform the required cyclic swinging. The gear coaxial with the crankshaft is meshed with 
the rack, pushing the rack and the mechanisms on the rack to complete the feeding motions.

2.1 Analytical expressions for the conjugate cam profiles

The analytical expressions for both theoretic cam profiles must be derived first and were previously provided in [11], 
[12]. For convenient discussion, we reformulate the expressions in detail, according to the manufacturing requirements. 
To design the conjugate cam mechanism shown in Figure 2, several parameters, such as both arm lengths of the follower 
(lAO1), subtending angle φ = φ1 + φ01, the distance between the cam center O and the follower pivot point O1 (lOO1), the 
roller radius r and base circle radius (rbase), must be provided. The arm length of both followers and the corresponding 
radius of rollers can be chosen to be equal or not. To simplify the manufacturing process, the length of both swinging 
links and the radii of both rollers is assumed to be equal.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the conjugate cams with two roller followers

The initial angles of both swing links on the master and complementary cams can be written as

1 11 1
2 2 2

01 base OO AOOO AOarccos(( ( ) /2 )φ l l r r l l= + - +

(1)02 01totalφ φ φ= -

The initial mounting angle on the master cam is

(2){ }[ )
11 1

2 2 2
01 base OO baseOO AOarccos ( ) ]/2 (θ l r r l l r r= + + - +

and the initial mounting angle on the complementary cam is

1 1 1 1
2 2

02AO OO AO OOOB 2 cos( )l l l l φ= + -

(3)11 1
2 2 2

02 OOOO AOarccos(( OB )/2 OB)θ l l l= + -

In designing the cam profiles, it is first necessary to assign the governing function ( f ), which can describe the 
relations between the follower angular motion and the conjugate cam rotation angle, namely, ∆θ1  = f(∆φ1). Here 
φ1 = φ01 + ∆φ1 and θ1 = θ01 + ∆θ1. The f frequently used involves constant speed motion, constant acceleration and 
deceleration motion, cosine acceleration motion, sinusoidal acceleration motion, polynomial motion, and combination 
motion. In the design of the conjugate cam-spatial link feeding mechanisms, the roller followers follow motions such 
as near-dwelling, fast-forwarding, working-feeding, slow-forwarding, far-dwelling, fast-returning, quick-feeding-back 
and slow-returning. Therefore, the combination motion is applied. In the fast-forwarding and slow-forwarding motions 
of the follower during the pushing process, cycloidal motion is applied, and polynomial motion is adopted when the 
followers follow the work forwarding. For simplification, the first-order polynomial is used in the design. Similarly, for 
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both fast-returning and slow-returning during the returning process, the same cycloidal motion is used, and the first-
order polynomial is performed during quick feeding back. It is noted that the first- and second-order derivatives of the f 
function should be continuous at the joint between the motions to avoid rigid or flexible impacts.

It is important to assign the angle of the follower for every motion to ensure that the machining time is less than 
10s at every station. The parameters at every station can be optimized by using the genetic algorithm [13]. During the 
pushing process for swing link O1A, as shown in Figure 2, it is assumed that the maximum swing angle φmax, the angle 
of the fast-forwarding φf_fast, the angle of slow-forwarding φf_slow, and the corresponding master cam rotation angle θpush, 
θf_fast, θf_slow. To ensure the continuity and derivability of the first- and second-order functions of the f function, the 
following boundary conditions must be met.

(4)

f_fast
f_fast push

max f_fast f_slow

f_low
f_low push

max f_fast f_slow

2

2

φ
θ θ

φ φ φ

φ
θ θ

φ φ φ


= + +


 = + +

Therefore, the formulations of the angular motion, angular velocity, and angular acceleration for the swing link can 
be expressed as follows. It is noted that in the following expressions, the cam rotation angles do not include the near-
dwelling angle, and in the practical calculation, the near-dwelling angle should be involved.

1) the fast-forwarding domain during the pushing
The expression of the angular motion for the swing link can be written as

(5)f_fast f_fast
f_fast f_fast

1[ sin( )]θ πφ φ θ
θ π θ

∆ = -

where the parameter Φ represents the cam rotation angle. The angular velocity is:

(6)
f_fast f_fast

f_fast
f_fast f_fast

Δ
[1 cos( )]

d φ ωφ πω θ
dt θ θ

= = -

where ω is the cam angular velocity. The angular acceleration is:

(7)
2

f_fast f_fast
f_fast 2

f_fastf_fast
sin( )

dω πω φ πα θ
dt θθ

= =

For Eq. (5)-Eq. (7), θ ∈ [0, θf_fast].
2) the slow-forwarding domain during pushing
The angular motion is given by

(8)
f_slow push f_slow

f_slow max push
f_slow f_slow

( )
sin[ ( )]

φ θ θ φ πφ φ θ θ
θ π θ

-
∆ = - + -

The angular velocity is given by
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(9)
f _slow f _slow f_slow

f_slow push
f_slow f_slow f_slow

Δ
cos[ ( )]

d φ ωφ ωφ πω θ θ
dt θ θ θ

= = - -

Then, the angular acceleration can be expressed by

(10)
2

f_slow f_slow
f_slow push2

f_slowf_slow
sin[ ( )]

dω πω φ πα θ θ
dt θθ

= = - -

For Eq. (8)-Eq. (10), θ ∈ [θpush - θf_low, θpush].
3) the working-feeding domain during pushing
The angular motion for the swing link is given as:

(11)
max f_slow slow

f_work f_fast f_fast
push f_slow f _fast

( )
φ φ φ

φ φ θ θ
θ θ θ

- -
∆ = + -

- -

Accordingly, the angular velocity for the swing link is given by

(12)
f _work max f_slow slow

f_work
push f_slow f _fast

Δd φ φ φ φ
ω

dt θ θ θ
- -

= =
- -

The angular velocity of the working feeding for the swing link is a constant, which thus results in zero acceleration, 
that is,

(13)f_work
f_work 0

dω
α

dt
= =

For Eq. (11)-Eq. (12), θ ∈ [θf_fast, θpush - θf_low].
The feeding motions of the multi-station machine tool can be performed by the transferring units, such as the 

swing link, rocker, linkage, auxiliary rod, and crank. There generally exists a pause for the feeding mechanisms at the 
end of the working-feeding motion, which corresponds to the conjugate cam far-dwelling. Similar to pushing, the retreat 
of the conjugate cam also involves three parts: fast return, quick feeding back, and slow return. During the retreat, 
the following boundary conditions should also be satisfied, as indicated in Eq. (14). It is assumed that the angle of the 
swing link for fast return is φr_fast, the corresponding conjugate cam rotation angle θr-fast, and the slow return φr_fast, the 
corresponding conjugate cam rotation angle θr-slow. The maximum swing angle for pushing is equal to that for returning, 
and the corresponding conjugate cam rotation is θreturn.

(14)

r_fast
r_fast return

max r_fast r_slow

r_low
r_slow return

max r_fast r_slow

2

2

φ
θ θ

φ φ φ

φ
θ θ

φ φ φ


= + +


 = + +

Therefore, the relation between the cam rotation angle and the swing angle can be described as follows during 
returning (the angles for the near-dwelling, far-dwelling, and pushing are not involved).
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1) the fast-returning domain during the returning
The equation of the angular motion for the swing bar is as follows:

(15)r_fast max r_fast
r_fast r_fast

1[ sin( )]θ πφ φ φ θ
θ π θ

∆ = - -

thus, the expression of the angular velocity will be:

(16)
r_fast r_fast

r_fast
r_fast r_fast

Δ
[1 cos( )]

d φ ωφ πω θ
dt θ θ

= = - -

Both the angular motion and the angular velocity lead to the angular acceleration being:

(17)
2

r_fast r_fast
r_fast 2

r_fastr_fast
sin( )

dω πω φ πa θ
dt θθ

= = -

For Eq. (15)-Eq. (17), θ ∈ [0, θr_fast].
2) the slow-returning domain during the returning
The angular motion for the swing bar is:

(18)
r_slow return r_slow

r_slow return
r_slow r_slow

( )
sin[ ( )]

φ θ θ φ πφ θ θ
θ π θ

-
∆ = - -

Thus, the angular velocity, the derivation of the angular motion with respect to time, is obtained

(19)
r_slow r_slow

r_slow return
r_slow r_slow

Δ
{1 cos[ ( )]}

d φ φ ω πω θ θ
dt θ θ

= = - - -

Furthermore, the angular acceleration can be obtained by differentiating the angular velocity with respect to time:

(20)
2

r_slow r_slow
r_slow return2

r_slowr_slow
sin[ ( )]

dω πω φ πa θ θ
dt θθ

= = -

For Eq. (18)-Eq. (20), θ ∈ [θreturn - θr_low, θreturn].
3) the quick-feeding-back domain during the returning
The angular motion for the quick-feeding-back is:

(21)
max r_fast r_slow

r_retreat max r_fast return
return r_fast r_slow

( )
φ φ φ

φ φ φ θ θ
θ θ θ

- -
∆ = - - -

- -

We then have the angular velocity
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(22)
r_work max r_fast r_slow

r_retreat
return r_fast r_ s low

d φ φ φ φ
ω ω

dt θ θ θ
∆ - -

= =
- -

and the below angular acceleration

(23)r_retreat
r_retreat 0

dω
α

dt
= =

For Eq. (21)-Eq. (22), θ ∈ [θreturn - θr_fast, θreturn - θr_low].
To date, the problems, with respect to the function of the cam angle and angular motion, angular velocity, and 

angular acceleration for the swing link, are reformulated, which may be the most important in the design of the cam 
profiles.

For the conjugate cams, as shown in Figure 2, the coordinates of both A and B points are:

1A AO 1sin( )x l φ=

1A AO 1y cos( )l φ= -

1B AO 2sin( / 2 )x l π φ φ= + + ∆

(24)1B AO 2y cos( / 2 )l π φ φ= - + + ∆

where the ∆φ represents the swing angle. The value is positive when the conjugate cam is pushing and negative 
otherwise. Therefore, the theoretical profiles of the master and complementary cams can be obtained in terms of the 
radius vector at the different cam rotation angles, which can be expressed as

1 11
2 2

AO 1 AO OO 1A [0 sin( )] [ cos( )]R l φ l l φ= - + - +


(25)
11

2 2
B AO OO2 2[0 sin( /2 )] [ cos( /2 )]R l π φ φ π φ φl= - + + ∆ + - + + + ∆


The curves determined by Eq. (25), are the paths of the center of the roller, instead of the profiles of the conjugate 
cams. The practical profiles enveloped by the trajectory of the roller can be obtained by normally inwardly offsetting 
a distance of the follower roller. It is noted that the curvature radii of any point of the profiles should be 3 mm-5 mm 
larger than that of the roller [14] to avoid excessive contact stress [15] and transferring distortion.

For examining Eq. (4)-Eq. (23), we compute the angular motion, the angular velocity, and the angular acceleration 
of the followers with respect to the cam rotation angle for a specific case. For a convenient comparison, the three curves 
are presented in one plot, as shown in Figure 3. It is clear that the follower curves of the angular motion, the angular 
velocity, and the angular acceleration are smooth and continuous at any conjugate cam rotation angle, which verifies 
the conjugate cam profile validities as an actuating way. In addition, the followers experience near-dwelling, fast-
forwarding, working-feeding, slow-forwarding, far-dwelling, fast-returning, quick-feeding-back, and slow-returning, 
which is necessary for the feeding mechanisms. Therefore, the selected follower motion functions and the set boundary 
conditions are appropriate for designing the conjugate cam-spatial linkage feeding mechanisms for the multi-station 
assembled machine.
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Figure 3. The theoretical angular motion, velocity, and acceleration with respect to the cam rotation angle

2.2 Analytical expressions for the angular motion between the rocker and the crank
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Figure 4. The schematic diagram of the rocker-crank mechanisms
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The oscillations of the follower following the conjugate cam rotations are presented above. To determine the 
motion relations between the crank and the rocker, by simplifying Figure 1, a schematic model is built, as shown in 
Figure 4. In the model, two Cartesian coordinate systems (X2O2Y2 and X3O3Y3) fixed on the rocker and auxiliary rod 
are set up, in which the positive directions of the Z2 and Z3 axes are outwardly pointed to the faces of the rocker and 
auxiliary rod and with the origins at the fixed center pivot O2 and O3. The positive directions of the Y2 and Y3 axes 
are vertical. Therefore, the direction of the X axis is determined by the directions of the Y and Z axes, according to 
the right-hand rule of the spatial rectangular coordinate system. The Cartesian coordinate system X3O3Y3 offsets the 
distances lx, ly, and lz with respect to X2O2Y2 and rotates around Y2 by 3π/2. Therefore, in X2O2Y2, the coordinates of 
the A1 and C1 points are, respectively (X2A1, Y2A1, Z2A1) = (lacos(δ0), lasin(δ0),0), (X2C1, Y2C1, Z2C1) = (lacos(δ0 + δ), 
lasin(δ0 + δ), 0). Similarly, we can compute the coordinates of the B1 and D1 points in X3O3Y3 as (X3B1, Y3B1, Z3B1) = 
(lqcos(β0), lqsin(β0),lqb), (X3D1, Y3D1, Z3D1) = (lqcos(β0 + β), lqsin(β0 + β), lqb).

To obtain the function between the parameter δ and the parameter β, it is necessary to derive the coordinates of 
both B1 and D1 points in X2O2Y2. The coordinates of both B1 and D1 points can be expressed in another way by using 
the homogeneous coordinate transform method:

2B1 2B1 2B1 B1 3B1 3B1, y , z T( , y , z )3(x ) x=

(26)2D1 2D1 2D1 D1 3D1 3D1, y , z T( , y , z )3(x ) x=

where T is the matrix of the homogeneous coordinate transform. As mentioned above, X3O3Y3 is offset along three 
directions of X2O2Y2 and rotated around Y2 by 3π/2, thus,

x x

y y

3 3cos( ) 0 sin( ) 0
2 21 0 0 0 0 1

0 1 0 00 1 0 0 1 0
T

0 0 0 3 3 1 0 0sin( ) 0 cos( ) 0
2 20 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 1

z z

π π

l l

l l

l π π l

 
 

-    
    
    

= =    
    -
    

    
 
 

(27)

As a result, the coordinates of the B1 and D1 points are the following in X2O2Y2:

2B1 2B1 2B1 3B1 3B1 B1, y , z , y ,  3(x ) ( z x )x y zl l l= - + + +

(28)2D1 2D1 2D1 3D1 3D1 1, y , z , y ,  3D(x ) ( z x )x y zl l l= - + + +

The length of linkage A1B1 (l), as a constant, can be expressed as

2 2 2
A1 B1 A1 B1 A1 B1(x x ) (y y ) (z z )l = - + - + -

(29)2 2 2
a 0 x qb a 0 0 0( cos( ) ) ( sin( ) sin( ) ) ( cos( ) )q y q zl δ l l l δ l β l l β l= - + + - - + +

Obviously, the length of A1B1 is equal to that of C1D1.
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Let

2 2
1 a 0 x qb( cos( ) )s l l δ δ l l= - + - +

2 a 0sin( ) ys l δ δ l= + -

2 2 2
3 2 1q zs s l l s= + + -

3 2
4 5s ,  s

2 q z z

s s
l l l
-

= =

(30)
2

4 5 4
6 72 2

5 5

2 1
s ,  s

1 1
s s s

s s
-

= =
+ +

Finally, we can obtain

(31)
2

6 6 7
0

4
sin( )

2
s s s

β β
- ± -

+ =

According to the initial conditions, δ = 0, then β = 0. Thus, the final expression for δ and β is

(32)
2

6 6 7
0

4
arcsin( )

2
s s s

β β
- - -

= - +

2.3 Analytical expressions for the angular velocity between the rocker and the crank

The feeding time is required to be less than 10s in the multi-station assembled machine at every work cycle, so it is 
necessary to deduce the angular velocity between the conjugate cam and the crank. As stated above, the conjugate cam 
angular velocity is ω, and the follower angular velocity is ωAO1. The crank angular velocity will be:

(33)
2

6 6 7

qubin

4
[arcsin( )]

2
s s s

ddβω
dt dt

- - -

= =

The angular velocity function between the conjugate cam and the crank can be obtained by substituting Eq. (30) 
into Eq. (33).

3. Case and analysis
We have provided the oscillation parameters of the roller follower, such as the angular motion, the angular velocity, 

and the angular acceleration, following the conjugate cam rotation and further deduced the motion function relations 
between the crank and the conjugate cam. In practice, we completed the design of the conjugate cam-spatial linkage 
feeding mechanisms of the multi-station assembled machine by reasonably assigning the component values, such as the 
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arm lengths of the follower, lengths of the rocker, and linkage, after carefully analyzing the machining requirements of 
the part. To verify the mechanism motion validation, one case is presented in the following (the parameters in Table 1 
and Table 2 provided here are not those in the practical design).

Table 1. Length values in the following calculation (mm)

lAO1 lOO1 r rbase lx ly lz lqb la lq

80 160 20 50 -100 900 -150 200 220 150

Table 2. Angular values in the following calculation (degree)

φtotal α0 β0 θnear φmax θpush φf_fast φf_slow θfar φr_fast φr_slow θreturn θ'near

100 -160 -150 40 30 50 5 7.5 100 5 5 30 140

The angular motion and angular velocity of the master follower and crank are shown in Figure 5(a) and Figure 
5(b), respectively. It is seen that the power of the conjugate cam can be transferred to the crank using the conjugate cam-
spatial linkage mechanisms, and the feeding motion will be accomplished by the mesh of the rack and pinion coaxial to 
the crank. Figure 5 also indicates that the angular motion and the angular velocity of the crank, except the near-dwelling 
crank, are always greater than those of the follower. This is attributed to the fact that the arm length of the follower is 
shorter than that of the rocker. In fact, the lever mechanism plays a role in amplifying the motion of the follower. In 
addition, as shown in Figure 5(b), it can also be seen that in the working-feeding domain, the angular velocity of the 
crank is not uniform, but the variable speed, after passing through the spatial linkage mechanisms, even if the follower 
oscillates at a constant speed. This is attributed to the nonlinear transferring characteristic of the linkage mechanisms. 
The nonlinear transferring characteristic of linkage mechanisms, in practical engineering design, is often used to 
improve working efficiency. Taking the crank shaper as an example, by using the quick return stroke of the linkage 
mechanisms, the moving speed of the planar tool in the noncutting stroke is far greater than that in the cutting feeding, 
which then results in a reduction in the nonworking time.
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Figure 5. The angular motion and angular velocity of the follower and the crank following the cam rotation

However, the inhomogeneity of the working-feeding speed will influence the surface quality of the machined 
parts, thus, it is not desirable theoretically to choose the first-order polynomial function as the governing equation of 
the follower in the working-feeding stage. To maintain the uniformity of the working-feeding speed, assuming ωqubin 
for the working-feeding speed to be a constant, using Eq. (29)-Eq. (33), an inverse function, that is, δ = g(β), is derived. 
The order of the higher degree polynomial is then obtained, which can be used to compute the conjugate cam profiles. 
In practical machining, the effect of the small inhomogeneity of the working-feeding speed on the surface quality of the 
machined parts can be negligible due to the higher speed of the master motion of the cutter.

Due to the errors introduced by machining and assembly, even if the mechanism is perfect in theory, noise, 
vibration and impact still exist. For example, the rollers connected with the swing link should always be contacted 
with the conjugate cams. However, because of the subtending angle errors in manufacturing or assembly, there is a 
gap between the roller and conjugate cam, which can lead to noise, vibration, and impact during changes in speed 
or direction and ultimately cause failure [16]. Therefore, it is important to analyze the influence of size errors on the 
transfer unit. In the design of the conjugate cam-spatial linkage feeding mechanisms, more than 20 variable parameters 
are involved, and furthermore, these parameters have different effects on the transferring accuracy and directions. For 
example, the auxiliary rod lqb can influence the transferring efficiency but not the motion accuracy. On the other hand, 
the parameter la can affect both the transferring efficiency and the motion accuracy. Therefore, we introduce a parameter, 
called parametric sensitivity, to evaluate the effect of each parameter on the result.
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where X is a parameter to be evaluated, such as la and lq. Y represents the parameter of the crank to be evaluated, 
including angular motion, angular velocity, and angular acceleration.

As an example, we calculate the angular motion and angular velocity sensitivity of the crank for both la and lq, as 
shown in Figure 6. Figure 6 shows that both the angular motion and the angular velocity sensitivities of the crank have 
different tendencies. The angular motion and angular velocity sensitivities for the rocker length la are always positive, 
which indicates that the parameter la has a positive correlation with the angular motion and angular velocity of the 
crank. In addition, we can also see that the angular velocity of the crank is more sensitive than the angular motion for 
the parameter la; in other words, a small change in the parameter la can cause a much greater change in the angular 
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velocity than it does in angular motion.
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Figure 6. The sensitivity of angular motion and angular velocity of the crank for the parameters la, lq

On the other hand, the parameter lq has a negative correlation with the angular motion and angular velocity of the 
crank, and the sensitivity varies with respect to the cam rotation angle. Contrary to the sensitivity for the parameter 
la, the sensitivity curve for the parameter lq rises during the forwarding process and falls during the returning process. 
Taking advantage of the sensitivity feature, even if there exist some size errors in la and lq in the manufacturing or 
assembly process, the introduced errors of the angular motion and the angular velocity of the crank can be further 
decreased by carefully adjusting the upper and lower deviations of both parameters in the design. Similar to the analysis 
above, in practical design, other parameter sensitivities with respect to the angular motion and angular velocity of the 
crank are also analyzed to determine the upper and lower deviations.

4. Conclusion
Size errors are ubiquitous during manufacturing or assembly. Reducing or eliminating the effects of the size 

error on the actuator motion in complex mechanisms is a focus for mechanical designers. In this paper, a model, 
called parametric sensitivity, is proposed to assess the effect of the size errors on the calculated results by designing 
a conjugate cam-spatial linkage. By calculating the parametric sensitivity of both parameters, it can be seen that 
different size errors have different influences on the actuator motion. With the model, the magnitude and direction of 
tolerance can be determined, which makes the practical motion remain robust, even if there were some size errors of the 
component by carefully adjusting the tolerance of the part. The model provides a reliable basis for the size errors for the 
complex mechanisms.
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